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Around Town
Vintage Snowmobile
Show and Swap Meet
Saturday, October 22
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Bring your Sleds  Clothing  Parts 
Memorabilia to Show or Sell

Featured Sled: Sno-Jet
For More Information,
Contact:
Lee @ 607--644--0638

Also: Minibike Class 100cc and Under
Registration $5.00 PER SLED — $15.00 for 3 or More
Vendors / Raffles / Swap Meet / Food

_________SPONSORED BY:__________

__OLD CYCLES AND SLEDS__
___ MSR VINTAGE SLEDS____

4386 US Route 11  Cortland, NY

607-299-4185  info@cnylivinghistory.org

112 YEARS

607/753-0812

CLEANERS
“We’re as close as your phone”

Continuing to offer FREE pick-up and delivery in Homer
RT. 281 at SUMMIT STREET
CORTLAND, NY 13045

B

JOHN FINN

30 Years of Giving:
Yaman Real Estate Keeping
the Tradition
Since 1993, Cinquanti Real Estate has sponsored the “Mitten Drive”
by collecting donations from our Cortland County neighbors to help keep
the children of our community warm as the temperatures start to drop here
in Central NY. With the successful merger of the two real estate companies in 2016, Yaman Real Estate has kept this wonderful tradition going.
Each year the “Mitten Drive” seems to kick off the season of hope,
generosity and goodwill. With this being the 30th year sponsoring the
drive, we are truly amazed at the time and efforts displayed by all of you
as you drop off your contributions to this worthy cause. You truly make
us proud to live and work here in Cortland County where folks are so willing to show they truly care!
We are excited to be accepting monetary donations until December 1,
2022. All monetary donations will be used to purchase new mittens to be
distributed to one of the children’s organizations in need. You can mail
that to our office at: Yaman Real Estate, 185 Clinton Avenue, Cortland,
NY 13045. In the memo section please to sure to write “Mitten Drive”.
We again thank you so much for your participation in the past years’
mitten drives and we are truly looking forward to bringing this wonderful
tradition back next year.
Please stay safe, and we wish you well.
Sincere thanks from the entire staff of Yaman Real Estate, for your
selfless efforts in keeping our kids warm again this year!
Jamie Yaman

Get Vaccinated
and Boosted
today!

Town of Scott
Hiring

Class B CDL Driver
Call: 607-749-2903
Complete ConstrucƟon Concepts, LLC
Designing and building for 35 years!

Auger
Service
Available!

Big or small
we tackle it all!

Benson Davis Insurance
5RXWH+RPHr1<

Linda, Marjorie, Annette, Lee and Matt

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!

Agricultural * Garages * Residential * Commercial
Self-Storage * Industrial * Solid Core * Equestrian

$XWR+RPH%XVLQHVV&RQWUDFWRUV5HFUHDWLRQDO9HKLFOHV

137 South Main Street, Homer, NY 13077
607-749-7770 * completeconstructionconcepts.com

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!
bensondavis.com
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Team Hage
Sells Results, Not Promises
4070 West Rd. (Rt. 281)
Cortland NY 13045

Time to Buy or Sell?
Call us at 607-753-6766

www.hagerealestate.com
email@hagerealestate.com

Welcome and

We are Sold
Sold on Cortland County & Central NY

Physical Therapy

Welcome Back!

Return to what matters most

The St. Margaret’s Faith Community
welcomes back those who stopped coming
to church during the pandemic and
welcomes anyone interested in celebrating
with our congregation.
Mass Times: 4:00 pm Saturday & 10:30 am Sunday
Confession: by appointment - call 607/756-9667
For more information:
Facebook: St. Margaret’s Church in Homer, NY
or www.stmargaret-homer.org

&RQYHQLHQWO\ORFDWHGLQ+RPHrQH[WWRWKH+RPHU(/.6&OXE
1RZ)DEULFDWLQJ&XVWRP)LQJHU+DQG:ULVWDQG(OERZ6SOLQWV
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2UWKRSHGLFDQG6SRUWV5HKDELOLWDWLRQ
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$FXWHDQG&KrRQLF&RQGLWLRQV
Therap
PrHDQG3RVW2SHUDWLYH&Dre
,QMXU\5HGXFWLRQ3rHYHQWLRQ TUDLQLQJ
Ehren Heyer, PT, DPT
0DQXDO+DQGV2Q&Dre
Hannah Gallagher, PT, DPT
3HGLDWULFWR WHOO([SHULHQFHG,QGLYLGXDOV
Stephanie Partis,MPT, CHT
6SLQDO'HFRPSrHVVLRQ
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Like us on
You’re Invited . . .
C

C
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2022 AēēĚĆđ FĆđđ DĎēēĊė
FėĎĉĆĞ, OĈęĔćĊė 28ęč
Social - 5:30 PM • Dinner - 6:15 PM

Tinelli’s Hathaway House - NYS Route 41 - Solon

• TIME TO SAVE OUR STATE!! •
$40 PĊė PĊėĘĔē
Reservations Required. Call 607-753-6381 (HQ) or 607-849-3960 (Connie) by 10/23/22.

Bob Pascal

11b22

CHIMNEY
From Minor Repair to Complete Rebuilds
Central NY’s Oldest Chimney Service
Family Owned & Operated for 4 Generations
&KLPQH\,QVSHFWLRQV
Hire the Man
&KLPQH\(YDOXDWLRQV
with the
5HVWRUDWLRQ
&KLPQH\5HSDLU
Trowel in Hand
&KLPQH\&DSV
'DPSHU5HSDLU 5HSDFHPHQW

Put Bob on the Job
Call
Today!

315-729-2544

BobPascalChimney.com
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Homer History
By Martin Sweeney,
Homer Town and Village Historian

Did Hank Aaron Ever Play in Homer?
Back in 2007 Barry Bonds surpassed Henry (“Hammerin’ Hank”) Aaron’s
record for most homeruns in Major League Baseball. The next year, a local citizen
phoned in a research request. He simply had to know, once and for all, the answer to
this question: Back in the days of the Homer Braves, did Hank Aaron come through
Homer and play ball? For a definitive answer, this public historian logically turned
to his neighbor Alan Butler, who was then the sports editor of the Cortland Standard.
Butler offered a copy of a two-page spread article by Jere Dexter published in the
Cortland Standard on June 26, 1973. The article was just brimming with material
on the Braves and Homer’s Dewey Griggs. The history was shared by this historian
in an article published in the Cortland Standard before The Homer News came into
existence. With some minor editing, here is that article.
********
Younger readers may be surprised to learn that Griggs Field on Hudson Street in
Homer was once a “field of dreams” for more than just today’s Little League players. It was once the site for Microd races. But before that, in the 1940s and 1950s,
it was known as Homer Municipal Stadium, and it was home to the Homer Braves.
This was a semi-pro team that owed its origins to Dewey Griggs (1899 – 1968).
Griggs, a resident of No. 73 James Street in Homer, was one of Homer’s early mail
carriers (for 27 years) and a lover of what was then America’s favorite pastime,
baseball. In the middle 1930s, Griggs organized a team of youngsters called the
Homer Red Wings. The Town Team was next in 1938. They successfully took on
teams from the area, such as Groton, Newark Valley, and Whitney Point.
On September 8, 1938, a month after the New York Giants had played an exhibition in Truxton to raise the funds needed for the monument to memorialize the
birthplace of the great Giants manager John J. McGraw, an important meeting was
held in the Homer Town Hall. Among those assembled was Larry Dippold, Morris
Roche, Francis “Dasher” Cox, Bill Maher, Eugene Wells, and, of course, Dewey
Griggs. The purpose was to form a baseball club. A tract of land on the Village’s
Newton Water Works was secured for a playing field, and Griggs got the team
membership in the Southwest Division of the Post Standard Press League. The
team made its debut May 30, 1939, at Columbus Field, adjacent to the Fairgrounds
on Homer Avenue. It took on the Cortland Moose (formerly the Cobakcos under
“Deke” McEvoy). The Moose won, 5-3. The Homer team played again and lost.
Municipal Stadium made its debut on May 21, 1939. There was a parade to the
site, and the team boosters played a mock game on a field that had been prepared
by team members and their followers. Griggs played third base, and Dippold was
at first. Homer beat Moravia for its first win -- one of the few recorded for ’39. It
would be the only losing season for Griggs’ teams in the seventeen seasons of play
at Municipal Stadium. The team was known as the Red Sox in 1940 when it won
21 of 31 games and took the Press League division.
It was at this point, in 1941, that the big names started arriving at Homer. Ted
Kleinhans, a lefthander for four years in the ‘30s with Cincinnati and the Yankees,
found himself cut by the Syracuse Chiefs and became the Homer manager. In
September, the Chiefs were booked for an exhibition; the game was billed as a
grudge match for Kleinhans. The game was never held. It was called by rain.
Kleinhans went on to coach Syracuse University baseball for many years.
1943 found the Homer Merchants team as Southern Tier League champions
with 18 straight victories. Carl “Chugger” Davis (later of Cortland State coaching fame) was player-manager, Bob Springer was southpaw pitcher, and “Dutch”
Casterline was receiver. Fresh from Endicott high school graduation, Johnny Logan
joined the Homer team in 1944. Outfielder, Carleton Tarbell (later Homer Central’s
Athletic Director), claimed Logan was grabbed up by Griggs and Davis because the
17-year-old shortstop’s hands “were quicker than they’d ever seen.” The team took
the division title again, besting Auburn, and Logan went on to spend 13 years and
1,400 games in the major leagues.
The president of Homer Baseball Club, Inc., through the 1940s was Homer
Mayor Howard Ward. Ward encouraged Griggs to approach the Village Board
about lighting Municipal Stadium, something the major leagues had introduced ten
years earlier. In 1946 a $10,000 bond was secured, the Club solicited funds from
the public under the chairmanship of “Dasher” Cox, and contractors were hired.
The first night game was Friday, August 2, 1946. 1,200 spectators looked on
as the Homer Merchants faced the Cortland Moose. Dippold provided the voice
over the public address system, once a faulty PA hookup was fixed, and Bill Griffith
sent the play-by-play description over the airways for WKRT Radio from his perch
behind home plate. The grounds had been well groomed (by the team, remember),
and the lighting enhanced the field. Homer won the game.
Though the stadium was well lit, the poles were set inside the outfield fences.
The distance from home plate to the leftfield fence was 500 feet, and a light pole
was set 100 feet from the fence in order to light the infield. No homers ever cleared
that fence, and miraculously no fielder ever collided with the pole. There were
close calls, and in the words of the late Don Steger (from out on Cold Brook Road),
“Many a ball was caught in the dark behind the leftfield tower.” The leftfield and
rightfield fences intersected at a right angle about 400 feet from home plate, but the
rightfield fence, at a 300-foot distance, seemed tailor-made for a strong lefty like
Steger, who sent many a ball over the barrier and went on to spend three memorable
years playing in the big league.

Jim Starr, who lived on Clinton Street, recalled being a bat boy at a time when
his father Joe Starr, played for the Homer Club after his stints with the Cincinnati
Reds and the U. S. Army. As of 1947, the team’s name was officially Homer Braves,
and it was announced that the Boston Braves were adding Homer to their farm system in the semi-pro class.
Other recognizable local names that appeared on the Braves roster at different times included Bob Springer, Charlie Fitzgerald, Mel Allis, Marion Fricano,
Joe Petrella, Bill Dillon, Ed Purser, and, of course, John Gee (later the principal of
Cortland High School). Gee, a towering six-foot-nine pitcher, came to the Braves
via the Pirates and Giants. In June, 1947, he pitched a six-inning 13 strikeout game
against the Groton Coronas before the game was called by fog. Then, there is the
famous marathon game of September 19, 1948, when the Braves and the Coronas
played in Groton without a score for 22 innings. Gee pitched for Homer and “Duke”
Erickson for Groton. After 4 hours and 20 minutes, the game was called in the
Homer 23rd because of darkness.
It was in the mid-‘40s that Griggs began his scouting career. Word had spread
about the fine operation he was running in Homer. The Boston Braves offered a
$500 part-time scouting job. Griggs accepted. At first, he covered the Eastern states
and Canada. Eventually he scouted across the entire United States and became a
full-time scout for Boston and then Milwaukee when the Braves’ franchise moved
in 1953. In 1960 he changed to the Philadelphia Phillies.
It has been estimated that because of Griggs some 400 pros passed through
Homer’s Municipal Stadium. Unexpected changes in lineups were not unusual
whenever Griggs brought in a “new kid” to play. Aspiring athletes were always
passing through the Griggs’ residence on James Street. In 1951, Mr. and Mrs. Griggs
were roused from their slumber at 4 in the morning by a noise at their door. Mrs.
Griggs peered through the screen door. A large black man was standing there and
said that Dewey had told him to come to Homer if he ever wanted to get into baseball. Griggs told his wife that the boy looked hungry and asked her to prepare some
pancakes and sausages. Later, Griggs got him a job at Oscar Schenck’s auto dealership on Homer Avenue, and the boy boarded with the Griggs. No, it was not Hank
Aaron. The boy was Wes Covington, who gave the Homer Braves a memorable
season in ’51 and went on to the major leagues, playing his best season in 1958 with
the Milwaukee Braves when he hit 24 home runs, had 74 runs batted in, and hit for
a .330 batting average.
But was it possible that the legendary Hank Aaron was once among those that
passed through Homer? Well, why not? A series of Negro Professional League
teams were always being scheduled by Griggs to play in Homer. A week after the
Municipal Stadium had its first night game, the New York Black Yankees arrived.
They played before a crowd of 2,000 and won a 6-5 decision. Other black visitors
followed. Why not Hank Aaron in Homer? After all, did you know it was Griggs
that spotted Aaron’s talent at a game played in Buffalo and signed him up with the
Boston Braves on June 14, 1952? Griggs was impressed enough with Aaron to tell
the Braves’ managers, “His arm looked strong enough. I really like the guy’s bat. I
don’t know what it would take to get this guy, but I’d pay it out of my own pocket.”
So, for $50 a month more than the Giants were willing to pay, Homer’s Dewey
Griggs launched Aaron on his career path and toward surpassing Babe Ruth’s 714
home run record, but, again, did Aaron ever play in Homer? “Rumor always had it
that he did but perhaps under an assumed name,” says Alan Butler. Once, Butler had
the opportunity to ask the retired slugger face-to-face if he ever played in Homer.
The great one said he could not recall but did not rule it out.
So, the definitive answer is maybe. So what if it remains part of local lore?
Would you settle, instead, for another baseball great? How about Willie Mays?
Now, that can be documented. The Dexter news article says the Black Barons of
Birmingham, Alabama, played the Homer Braves on the night of August 10, 1949.
Centerfielder Mays, the man destined to be third on the all-time home run list after
Ruth and Aaron, hit third in the order that night. Gee pitched for the Braves. The
Barons won 3-0, with the first score being a ball sent over the right field scoreboard
by none other than Willie Mays.
Mays was not one of Griggs’ finds, but by the mid-1950s, when the Stadium was
having to contend with televised sports and Griggs was too busy to prevent the local
club’s demise, Griggs, it is believed, had signed up more major league players than
any of the other 25 Milwaukee scouts. When Griggs joined the Phillies in 1960, he
was told, “Just bring us another Henry Aaron.” It is good to recall that once there
was a time before anabolic steroids when young men entertained hometown crowds
on baseball diamonds across the land and hoped that a scout like Dewey Griggs
from Homer, with an uncanny eye for talent, would spot them and give them a shot
at glory on a Major League field.
Information provided by Alan Butler and Jere Dexter made this article possible.

1947 Post Card photo of the Homer Municipal Stadium in Homer, NY.
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TRY OUR SUBS - WE'RE FAMOUS FOR GREAT SUBS!!!
___ Tuna
___ Chicken Salad

Half - $7.85 + tax
Whole - 9.56 + tax

___
___
___
___
___

Ham
Turkey
Roast Beef
Salami
Pepperoni

___
___
___
___

Bologna
3 Cheese
Veggie
Italian Mixed

Half
$6.85
Whole
$8.56
+ tax

___
___
___
___
___

Mayo
Yelo Must.
Tomatoes
Onions
Blk Olives

CHEESE: ___ Provolone ____ American

___
___
___
___
___

____ Swiss

Banana Pep ___ Oregano
Dill Pickles ___ Parmes. Cheese
Lettuce
Italian Dress
Call Ahead
Salt & Pep

607-749-3311
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News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

The Books that Get Us Through
We read, or listen to books, or
watch movies for a host of reasons.
Sometimes it’s to find information,
sometimes it’s to learn from another’s
experience, whether real or imaginary,
sometimes it’s for sheer escape. For
some odd reason though, whenever I
admit I read to escape there’s always a
little bit of trepidation that I’ll be judged
as “less than.” Of course, that’s often
the same response I get when I admit
that I read fantasy, YA, and children’s
books. Still, there’s something to be
said about reading to escape. Because
it’s not just going to fantasyland. It’s
actually a way of going into another
world and another life in order to learn
how to better live in this one.
So, here in the fall of 2022 depending on what your outlook is, we are
either two and half years into the pandemic, over it, or in some new normal.
Yet, just two years ago, in the fall of
2020, in an effort to cope with a reality
that changed from day to day, I started
reading. Yes, I know, I’m a librarian
and therefore I’m always supposed to
be reading. In 2020 though there was
a desperation to my reading. I was
reading to escape, to find information,
to figure out how to calm the angst,
fear, depression whatever it was that
was beating a path to everyone’s door.
I read books on anxiety, fiction novels
with depressed heroines, books on resting, funny books about the apocalypse,
books on libraries, books on philosophy. All of those books got me through
(along with a lot of tea, long walks, a
dog, and a sane husband.)
The power of those books felt like
a revelation to me and yet, when I think
about it, books have always gotten
me through. From learning to read in
first grade, through multiple degrees,
jobs, moves – losing loved ones both
two legged and four, staying married,
keeping sane, books are always there.
I’ve learned how others make friends,
how others deal with depression, how
others deal with transitions, how others
find love and adventure and hope. And
those others may be real people, they
may be fictional characters, but I’ve
learned from all of them. Those books,
those authors, those characters have
gotten me through and continue to get
me through.
Here at the library we are celebrating “the books that get us through,” with
an occasional book discussion about a
book that has helped us. The first discussion will be on Thursday, Oct. 27th at
6 pm. We’ll be discussing The Midnight
Library by Matt Haig, a book that
taught me more about living without
regrets (or with them) than I’d managed
to ever understand on my own. When I
first read that book, so amazed was I by
its wisdom that I copied long passages
from it into my journal. Join us on the
27th for a discussion of The Midnight
Library and celebrate the books that
help all of us get through life.

What’s New at the Library?
Library Hours
Our hours are: Mondays 12 – 6 pm,
Tuesdays 12 – 7 pm,

Wednesdays 9 am – 6 pm,
Thursdays 12 – 7 pm,
Fridays 12- 5 pm, and
Saturdays 10 am – 1 pm.
You may also still order for curbside delivery, just call ahead during our
open hours. Your order will be placed
on a table to the left just inside the side
door.

Did You Know?
The library offers downloadable
books and audio books. If you have
been using the Overdrive app for your
downloadables, that app is going away
at the end of the year. But we can help
you with using the new Libby app, or
downloading to your Kindle directly
from the online catalog. Feel free to
stop by the library for help with ebooks,
eaudiobooks, or other downloadable
questions.

Open House

on Oct. 26th at 6:30 pm to discuss
Detransition, Baby by Torrey Peters.
“Reese almost had it all: a loving
relationship with Amy, an apartment
in New York City, a job she didn’t
hate. She had scraped together what
previous generations of trans women
could only dream of: a life of mundane, bourgeois comforts. The only
thing missing was a child. But then
her girlfriend, Amy, detransitioned
and became Ames, and everything fell
apart. Now Reese is caught in a selfdestructive pattern: avoiding her loneliness by sleeping with married men.
Ames isn’t happy either. He thought
detransitioning to live as a man would
make life easier, but that decision cost
him his relationship with Reese—and
losing her meant losing his only family.
Even though their romance is over, he
longs to find a way back to her. When
Ames’s boss and lover, Katrina, reveals
that she’s pregnant with his baby—and
that she’s not sure whether she wants
to keep it—Ames wonders if this is the
chance he’s been waiting for. Could the
three of them form some kind of unconventional family—and raise the baby
together?” Email Ashley at
ashley@phillipsfreelibrary.org to
be sent the zoom link. (The November
book will be Firekeeper’s Daughter by
Angeline Boulley.)

On Thursday, Oct. 20th from 5:30
to 7 pm the library will offer an open
house. On your way to the elementary
school, or fire station, stop by to learn
more about library programs for elementary, pre-K, and toddlers. There’ll The Books That Get Us Through
be a quick Lego challenge and other fun
It’s been a tough couple of years,
activities.
but books help. Come to a discussion
on Thursday, Oct. 27th at 6 pm, of
one of the books that helped many of
Knee High Story Time
Knee High Story Time meets us through the last couple of years –
Wednesday mornings at 9 am in the The Midnight Library by Matt Haig.
Dell, our young children’s play room. Register by emailing
office@phillipsfreelibrary.org.
The story time is a program of stories, songs, rhymes, and other activities geared for toddlers through pre-K. Yoga at the Library
Contact office@phillipsfreelibrary.org
The library is once again offering
for more information.
a yoga for beginners’ class taught by
Jill Pace RYT 200. This three-class
Upcoming Story Time themes are:
series will meet Thursday mornings
Oct. 26th – Cats
from 10:30 am to 11:30 on Nov. 3rd,
Nov 2 - Autumn
Nov. 10th, and Nov. 17th. Space is limNov 9 - Dragons
ited. Contact the library to pre-register.
Nov 16 - Thank you!
Email office@phillipsfreelibrary.org for
Nov. 23rd - no program
information or to register.
Nov 30 - Bath Time Bubbles

K-2 Library Zoo begins September
21st

Fresh Perspectives: A TED Talk
Discussion Group

K-2 Library Zoo is a new program for K-2nd graders. It meets on
Wednesday afternoons at 3:20 pm,
when school is in session. Each week
there will be a different focus, including
a story time, a Lego day, a day of games
for the mind and body, and a book club.
The book club requires registration.
For all other weeks, registration is not
required.
Upcoming schedule:
Oct. 26th – Story Time – Creepy
Stories
Nov. 2nd – Legos
Nov. 9th – Book Club (pre-registration required)
Nov. 16th – Games
Nov. 23rd – No program
Nov. 30th – Story Time

Join us at the library on Thursday,
Nov. 3rd at 6 pm for Fresh Perspectives.
We’ll be watching and discussing Three
Steps to Turn Everyday Get-Togethers
into Transformative Gatherings by Priya
Parker. Author Priya Parker shares three
easy steps to turn your parties, dinners,
meetings and holidays into meaningful,
transformative gatherings.

Points of View Book Club
This monthly virtual book club discusses novels centered on characters
from diverse cultures, life experiences,
and different points of view. The book
club meets via zoom on the fourth
Wednesday of the month. It will meet

Catholic Charities Resources
Peer support staff from Catholic
Charities will be at the library on the
first Friday of each month from 12:30
to 2:30 pm to discuss their services and
programs. The next time they will be at
the library is Nov. 4th. Peer staff all have
their own lived experience with mental
illness and/or co-occurring disorders
and utilize their own personal recovery
to assist others in finding theirs.

Tea and a Talk with an Author
Join us on Saturday, Nov. 19th at
11 am for a cup of tea and a chat with
author, Nancy Dafoe. Nancy will be
talking about her latest books, a new
novel entitled Socrates is Dead Again,
and an upcoming book of poetry, The
House was Quiet, but the Mind was
Anxious. She’ll also share her experiences publishing with small presses.
This is an opportunity to visit with an
author, whether you have questions or
just want to hear about her experiences
and books. Tea and refreshments will
be served.

Ebooks, and Downloadable Audio,
Oh my!
Ematerials are still available. To
get started go to your app store and
download Libby by Overdrive to your
device. After you download the app
you will need to answer a few questions
including name of your library, Phillips
Free Library, and your library card and
pin numbers. After that you should be
all set to download books!

Having difficulties downloading?
Give us a shout out.
If you are having difficulty downloading materials, email us at
circulation@phillipsfreelibrary.org.
We’ll be in touch to help you get reading free downloadable library materials
soon.

Facebook
Keep in contact with us through our
Facebook page. You can find the links
on our website at
www.phillipsfreelibrary.org .
For more information about any of
our programs call 749-4616 or check
out our website at
www.phillipsfreelibrary.org.

Library Board of Trustees Meeting
The next scheduled meeting is on
Monday, Nov. 15th at 7 pm. Meetings
are open to the public and held in the
community meeting room.

Saturday, October 29 ~ 11am-2pm
Snacks
Cra s
Costume Prizes
Admission includes the
Event and Museum Tours :
$10 for Adults; $9 for Seniors
& AAA Members;
$5 for Youth aged 6-18;
Members, AD Military,
Children 5 & under ~ Free

Halloween Stories
Tour the Museums
Sponsored by the Homeville Museum:

4386 US Rte. 11, Cortland, NY

E-mail: homeville@cnylivinghistory.org
607-299-4185 ~ www.homevillemuseum.com
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Candidates on the November 8 Ballot
in the Town of Homer
Republican

Democratic

Governor/Lt. Gov.

Kathy Hochul
Antonio Delgado
Thomas DiNapoli
Letitia James
Charles Schumer
Josh Riley
Lea Webb
-------------

Comptroller
Attorney General
U.S. Senator
Congress 19th Dist.
State Sen. 52nd Dist.
Assembly 131st Dist.

Working Families
Governor/Lt. Gov.

Comptroller
Attorney General
U.S. Senator
Congress 19th Dist.
State Sen. 52nd Dist.
Assembly 131st Dist.

Governor/Lt. Gov.
Comptroller
Attorney General
U.S. Senator
Congress 19th Dist.
State Sen. 52nd Dist.
Assembly 131st Dist.

Conservative
Kathy Hochul
Antonio Delgado
Thomas DiNapoli
Letitia James
Charles Schumer
Josh Riley
Lea Webb
-------------

Governor/Lt. Gov.

Comptroller
Attorney General
U.S. Senator
Congress 19th Dist.
State Sen. 52nd Dist.
Assembly 131st Dist.

Lee Zeldin
Alison Esposito
Paul Rodriguez
Michael Henry
Joe Pinion
Marcus Molinaro
Richard David
Jeff Gallahan

Lee Zeldin
Alison Esposito
Paul Rodriguez
Michael Henry
Joe Pinion
Marcus Molinaro
Richard David
Jeff Gallahan

There are also 2 Propositions on the back of the ballot.
The first one is the New York State "Clean Water, Clean Air, and Green Environmental Bond Act of 2022
The second is the proposition to abolish the elective Office of the Cortland County Treasurer and transfer
the duties of the Treasurer to the appointed County Director of Finance.

David Harum
Seniors Club
The Voice of the Town

The Homer News
The Homer News is published

in Homer by The Homer News.
Distribution is
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FOOD PANTRY
The First United Methodist Church
has a Food Pantry for Homer residents, which is open on Tuesdays,
10:00 am until
12:30 pm Walk-ins are welcome.
For information or emergency,
call 749-7159

Every Wednesday - 10:00 am
Homer Town Hall Basement Welcoming all Seniors interested in
gathering for a social and fun time.
Hot and cold drinks and snacks are
provided.
Currently we do chair exercises at 10
am followed by Bingo at 10:30 with a
bag lunch at noon 12:30 pm we play pitch.
Wednesday October 26th a program on Elder Abuse will be presented
by Cindy VanPatten Young from the
Cortland Office of Aging at 11:30 AM.

Any questions, come to the Senior
Center on Wednesdays or call
Sylvia Hammond 607-749-7811.

Scott Sr. Citizens
Scott Club is having their breakfast
every Friday from 7-10am at Scott
Methodist Church. Come and have
a healthy breakfast. We serve Eggs,
Pancakes, French toast, sausage or
bacon and home fries. Come and meet
new people and get to visit with others.
This is open to the public.
We also meet every Monday at 9.30
am. to play pitch. We are always looking for new players.
Every Wednesday we are at club for
craft day or game day depends on what
week it is. We meet at 9:30am we will
always have coffee on if you would like
to come and just socialize with people.
For any info or question please contact Kay Harvey at 607-842-6871 or
607-749-9391 at the center when open
607-749-7973.

Truxton Seniors
Truxton - Since October 2021 the
newly designed Truxton Living Well
senior center has been busily adding
programs, gauging community needs,
and offering a space where seniors can
socialize, take part in activities, play
games, do art, and spend some time
with others.
Instead of offering the center once a
week for a full day program, the center
will now be catering to more of a late
day and early morning schedule twice
a week. The center will be open 4pm
to 7pm Tuesdays for a family style
potluck style dinner and activities such
as bingo, movin’ and groovin’ with Val
fitness class, painting with Jill, pitch,
games, and more. Thursdays the center
will be open for breakfast starting at 8
am with a $5 free will donation.
For more information about the center
call Jill Kraft at 607-244-1445 or 607842-6200.

Preble Sr. Citizens
October 26 - Card making by Jennifer
Thomas - 1 pm - Fire Station
November 2 - Potluck luncheon followed by computer help by Matt
Kemak - Noon - Fire Station
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Smaller Garbage Carts (Totes) Available

SIGNS FOR SALE

At the October 12th Village Board meeting, Village
Treasurer Tanya DiGennaro announced that Syracuse
Haulers will have smaller garbage carts (65 gallon) available for residents who may be having difficulty handling
the current large (95 gallon) carts.
1. Individuals need to contact the office- 607-749-3322
2. They are size 65 while the ones that are out now
are 95.
3. One commits to a year change
4. A delivery fee is charged by Syracuse Haulers.
Once the order is given to the office, the office will
contact Syracuse Haulers for the fee.
5. The delivery fee must be paid before Syracuse
Haulers orders the cans.
6. If the house is sold, the size of cans needs to be
disclosed as the cans are assigned to the house. To
change back another delivery fee is charged after
the time period.
There may be some delay in getting the smaller carts,
depending on the availability from Syracuse Haulers.
Your patience is appreciated.
BASKETBALL SIGN-UPS will be
out soon. Keep checking RECDESK
on the Village's Facebook page.

LEAF & BRANCH PICKUP until October 31, 2022.
Leaves and Branches
MUST be in separate piles.
Compost site is open until
October 31.

REST ROOMS AND PORT A JOHNS
at parks are CLOSED for the season
EXCEPT at fields being use for
Village-organized recreation activities.

The Village Board declared the old Village signs
(Home of David Harum) surplus a while ago. One was
donated to the Homeville Museum (LHC) and we have
three remaining at DPW. Each of these signs are up for
sealed bids, in "as is" condition.
The signs can be seen at the Town Hall starting Friday
October 21, 2022. (8:30 - 4:30)
The Village is asking for sealed bids turned into the
office to be open via zoom and a live meeting at 3 PM
Friday October 28, 2022.
The top bidder gets first pick of 1-3 signs, second highest gets 2nd choice etc.
Payment will be made by check, cash, or money order.
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Village Transfers Title of Little White Church to Center for the Arts
Ty Marshal, Center for the Arts Director Comments:
On Tuesday 10/11/22, the Homer Village board voted to
transfer title of the property known as the "Little White Church
Community Center” to the Center for the Arts of Homer.
As one of the oldest standing structures in Homer, the significance of this project is not only in restoring and returning
the building to public use, but in maintaining the unique historic fabric of the Village of Homer.
The Center for the Arts is humbled and honored to take
the lead on restoring the “Little White Church” into a creative community center. We, like so many of our neighbors,
agree that saving and restoring the structure is so important to
the history, vibrancy, and community spirit of the Village of

Homer, and we look forward to working with our partners to
ensure that the restoration and programming serves the public
benefit for many generations to come.
“That Art should aim to embody and express the spirit and
best thought of its own age seems self-evident. If it fails to do
this, whatever else it may accomplish, it falls short of its highest object. It cannot dwell always among classic forms, nor
clothe its conceptions in the imagery of an old and worn-out
world. It must move on, if it is to keep pace with that ‘increasing purpose which through the ages run.’ (Francis Bicknell
Carpenter, Six Months at the White House)

AMNESTY DAY
VILLAGE OF HOMER
RESIDENTS ONLY

SATURDAY, October 22, 2022
8:30 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.
NO CURBSIDE PICK-UP
ROLL-OFFS AT THE COMPOST SITE – North Fulton Street
(unloading assistance available)

1. White goods (stoves, washers, dryers, hot
water heaters, etc) and metal wastes
Note: Any units that may have contained refrigerant must have a certificate of
purging included.

2. Lumber or anything made of wood
3. Mattresses and Furniture
ABSOLUTELY NO TIRES, TELEVISIONS, MICROWAVES,
COMPUTERS, BATTERIES, OR GARBAGE
COMPOST SITE WILL BE OPENED
Any tree wastes, dirt, cement blocks. and bricks are able to be dropped at the compost site.
th

(COMPOST SITE WILL BE CLOSED ON Sunday MAY 16 )

ITEMS FOR AMNESTY DAY WILL BE RECEIVED BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
8:30 A.M - 3:30 P.M. ONLY
NO RECYCLABLES ARE ALLOWED
place them curbside during your weekly trash pickup
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
the PORT WATSON MINI CONFERENCE CENTER

North Homer Ave. Ext. • Cortland, NY 13045

W . S cott h icks

Your GO-TO venue for every occasion!

SALLY BROWN KURTZ

Business Meetings-Conferences-Trainings

Real Estate Associate Broker
607.345.5353 Cell/Text

AHWD, CBR, GREEN, GRI

Weddings-Birthdays-Graduations-Reunions-Anniversaries-Parties
Stop by or give us a call today to book your event! 607-753-1447

Professional Kitchen Designer

TEL: 607-753-3007 • FAX: 607-753-3008
www.cortlandfloorcraft.com
cortlandfl00rcraftny@gmail.com

Douglas and Marian Withey 607-345-0016
e-mail: w2otg@verizon.net

131 PORT WATSON STREET, CORTLAND, NY 13045

Hage Real Estate
4070 West Road (Rte. 281) Cortand, New York 13045
sallybrownkurtz@gmail.com

Open Mon-Sat.
9
8 am - 6 pm

Open
Year ‘Round

Sun. 10:30 am - 5 pm
5887 Rt. 281
Little York, NY

5356 US Route 11

Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300
Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing

Historic Homer
Tours

KMA’S ROOFING
DEMOLITION & HAUL AWAY

rBSDIJUFDUVSBMTUZMFTJOWJMMBHF
rUIF-JODPMODPOOFDUJPO
r(MFOXPPE$FNFUFSZ
r.VSEFSBOE(IPTUT
by appointment: 607-345-0608 - Kathy
http://www.townofhomer.org/history/index.html

Homer News

Behind the Homer Fire Department at 45 South Main St., Homer, NY

Contact Us For Your Rental Needs
Home Furnishings & Gifts
Owner: Stephanie Fox
Phone: 607.756.0750
Fax: 607.756.0967

Card Ads are
reasonably
Priced and

info@oldehomerhouse.com

44 James Street
Homer, New York 13077

Roofing - Carpentry
Replacement Windows
Docks - Retaining Walls
Rooftops - Snow & Ice Removal

Insured

KEVIN M. AMIDON
MATTHEW ELVIS AMIDON
MAXWELL CRAW AMIDON

607-749-8720

Leave Message

I’ll Haul It All For A Fair Price

WELLS • WATER CONDITIONING • PUMPS

Business

Please contact 607-662-3946

Monday - Saturday
9am to 5pm

We Clean Out Barns - Basements - Attics
Mobile Homes - Unwanted Buildings
Cars - Trucks - Machinery
Appliances - Tires

NEED WATER?

Pat Hill Community Building
භWedding Receptions භWedding Showers
භBirthday Parties භGraduation Parties
භFamily Reunions භWork Parties
භGroup Organizations භFundraisers

607
Hot Lunches Are Back! - Apples & Cider, too
We‘re more than produce. Check us out!
Local Honey and Maple Products
www.andersonsmkt.com

Since 1968

FREE Estimates and On-Site Review
Reasonable Rates • Prompt Service

607-218-8744
AmberWellDrilling.com

an Effective
Way to
Promote Your
Business

NEUMANDALE GROUP

Elizabeth Brewster House

Neumandale Law Group Attorneys PLLC
RSS Tax & Advisory CPA LLC
Green Lake Associates Construction Financing
Neumandale Ventures LLC, Farm & Real Estate

NYS certified Adult Home/Respite Care Provider

Matthew R. Neuman CPA Attorney
(315) 727-0291
Matthew.Neuman@Neumandale.com

4 Convenient Locations:

41 South Main StreeW+RPHr, NY

/XNHU5RDG5W1RUWK 
Copeland AYH+RPHr
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

a Gracious Village Setting

607.756.4307
Climate controlled available at Luker Road

homer.352.mason@gmail.com

mkilmer@brewsterhouse.org

- QUALITY FAMILY CLOTHING SINCE 1951 -




Meetings: Second and Fourth Mondays
7:30 p.m.


MICHAEL KILMER, administrator

Homer Men’s & Boy’s Store

Homer Masonic Lodge No.352
F. & A. M.
25 South Main Street
P.O. Box 261
Homer, New York 13077

607-749-2442

0HQ¶V%R\¶V:RPHQ¶V*LUO¶V&ORWKLQJ

607-753-3034

+RPHU0HQ %R\V-HDQV/HYL¶V&DUKDUW
&ROXPELD1RUWK)DFH&DUROLQD%RRWV
,IZHGRQ¶WKDYHLW\RXGRQ¶WQHHGLW
6RXWK0DLQ6W+RPHU1<

email: wheeler814@yahoo.com

(607) 749-3314

HPDLOVDOHV#KRPHUPHQVDQGER\VFRP
ZZZKRPHUPHQVDQGER\VFRP
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THEME: HALLOWEEN

Thursday, Oct. 20

11:00 - 4:00

Monday, Nov. 14

1:00 - 6:00

Thursday, Dec 15

11:00 - 4:00

Wednesday, Dec. 21

11:00 - 4:00

Register at: www.RedCrossBlood.org

4386 US Route 11 6 Cortland, NY
607-299-4185 6 www.cnylivinghistory.org

Tell Our Advertisers
you saw their ad in
The Homer News

The Homer News

CLASSIFIED ADS - $7.50
$7.50 per issue for the first 20 words,
5¢ for each word over 20 words
Fill out and mail this coupon with your payment to the Classified Department,
PO Box 125, Homer, NY 13077. All ads must be in our hands by Friday
at 5 p.m. for Thursday’s paper.

Name ________________________________________________
Adress _______________________________________________
Phone ___________________________No. of Issues to run ____
Heading to be placed under ______________________________
1________________ 2 ________________ 3 ________________
4________________ 5 ________________ 6 ________________
7________________ 8 ________________ 9 ________________
10______________ 11 _______________ 12 ________________
13______________ 14 _______________ 15 ________________
16______________ 17 _______________ 18 ________________
$7.50 for this many words
19______________ 20 _______________
5¢ for each additional word
21______________ 22 _______________ 23 ________________
24______________ 25 _______________ 26 ________________
27______________ 28 _______________ 29 ________________
30______________ 31 _______________ 32 ________________
33______________ 34 _______________ 35 ________________

No. of words over 20 = __________ x 5¢ = ___________

ACROSS
1. *Trees in famous Wes
Craven’s horror movie
5. *Vampire’s altered form
8. Sheltered nook
12. Uh-huh
13. Fancy-schmancy
14. Rodgers of the Packers
15. “At ___,” to a soldier
16. I, to a Greek
17. With clear mind
18. *Popular Halloween decor
20. Alternative to Saran
21. Dionysus’ pipe-playing
companion
22. Blue, but not as in color
23. Cause of wheezing
26. To that
30. Corn site
31. To “____ out” a competitor
34. Longship propellers
35. Synchronizes, for short
37. #34 Across, sing.
38. Magazine’s special feature
39. Per person
40. Like a certain fund
42. Thailand native
43. Embarrassed
45. Afternoon nap
47. + or - item
48. Sacrificial spot
50. What libraries do
52. *Eviction of a demon
55. Hair-loving parasite?
56. Cher, e.g.
57. Golfer’s equipment
59. “Beat it!”
60. Celt
61. On its own
62. Type of sailing vessel
63. Old age, archaic
64. Leak through
DOWN
1. *Michael Myers has only one
in “Halloween Kills”
2. Meadows
3. *Halloween face cover
4. Expression of exasperation
5. Ill-gotten gains
6. 19th century business magnate John Jacob ____
7. Comparison word
8. *Witch’s pot
9. Killer whale
10. Emptiness

11. Last word in a fairy tale
13. Statue of mourning Virgin Mary, pl.
14. Aquarium scum
19. Light sources
22. Pronoun for a ship
23. Away from harbor (2 words)
24. Popular animal protein replacement, pl.
25. a.k.a. doctor fish
26. Through, in a text
27. Sunrise side, pl.
28. *Not a trick
29. Plural of ostium
32. Common second person pronoun contraction
33. *Witch’s four-legged companion
36. *Leatherface’s signature weapon
38. Hipbone-related
40. Family ____ and wing____
41. Stellar
44. Data transmitting device
46. Kane and Goldberg, of TV
48. Type of rotation
49. Cherished
50. Nessie’s home
51. European currency
52. Competitive advantage
53. Uncontrolled swerve
54. Remote control option
55. Dropped hallucinogen
58. Gene Vincent’s “Dance to the ____”

+ $7.50
= subtotal __________
x No. of issues __________
= TOTAL ENCLOSED ________________

Classifieds
ARTICLES FOR SALE
SHUFFLEBOARD FOR SALE - United
Cherokee shuffleboard game. Great
machine. Needs some work. $500 or
best offer. 607-842-6871
10b22

HANDYMAN SERVICES
SHANE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE –
Lawn Mowing, Fall Cleanups, Snow
Plowing, Junk Removal, Gutter
Cleaning, Driveway Sealing, Cleanouts
Houses & Barns, Pressure Washing
Houses & Decks, Trimming Shrubs,
Much more. Free Estimates. Fully
Insured. Reasonable Rates, 607-2994676.
10b22

Solution to
October 6
Puzzle

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
CP ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS –
Roll off dumpsters for rent. Residential,
Commercial, Costruction Debris,
Household Junk & Garbage. We also
do junk removal, cleanouts houses
& barns. Fully Insured. Reasonable
Rates. www.cprolloffdumpsters.com.
607-299-4184
10b22
A gift subscription to The
Homer News will help keep
your out-of-town friends and
relatives informed. $36/year
for 1st Class Mail. Call 7492613

THE HOMER NEWS
Publication Schedule

VOL
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13
13
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12/20/2022
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Third Quarter 2022 CortlandCounty Legislature Report
By
Kelly Fairchild-Preston
(LD10)
and
Linda Jones
(LD9)
“Someone struggled for your right to vote. Use it.” (Susan B. Anthony)
ELECTION DAY is Tuesday, November 8, 2022. Please contact The County
Board of Elections at 607-753-5032 If you have a question about voter rights and
qualiﬁcations. The Election Oﬃce has a lot of pertinent information on their website at https://www.cortland.co.org.
*Early voting is an option for voters and takes place at the Election Oﬃce, 112
River Street, Cortland, NY (DMV building) as follows:
10/29 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 10/30 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 10/31 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.; 11/1 from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.; 11/2 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 11/3 from 12 p.m.
to 8 p.m.; 11/4 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 11/5 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on 11/6 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PROPOSITION ON BALLOT: In June the Cortland County Legislature approved
a Local Law to abolish the position of County Treasurer. The local law is subject to a public referendum and is on the ballot for the November election. Please
consider the following when you vote for the proposition on the reverse of your
ballot:
-The County Treasurer is an elected position with no qualiﬁcations to run.
-The duties of the position have changed substantially since the creation of the
County Administration Oﬃce and the Budget and Finance Oﬃce.

Issue 8

Seven Valleys Food Rescue Hosts
Grand Opening Oct. 27
October 18th, 2022 – A staggering 35% of all food goes unsold or uneaten
in the U.S. each year – almost 90 billion meals’ worth of food annually. Seven
Valleys Food Rescue (SVFR), a program launched in 2019 by the local nonprofit Seven Valleys Health Coalition, began addressing this problem by taking
edible food that would otherwise go to waste and redistributing it to vulnerable,
low-income community members through food pantries, soup kitchens, daycares, low-income housing sites and other partner agencies. To date, more than
35,000 pounds of food has been rescued from going into the landfill with the
help of over 80 local volunteers.
Seven Valleys Food Rescue is currently operating out of a new physical
location used for storage and redistribution of rescued food. The space at 172
Homer Ave is aptly situated in an abandoned grocery store in a neighborhood
labeled by the United States Department of Agriculture as “low income, low
access” to food resources. In partnership with the Cortland County Family
YMCA, the space has been renovated over the past year with a refurbished walkin cooler, and a commercial refrigerator and freezer. With the help of volunteers
on July 15th, 2022 the space was deep cleaned, painted, and equiped with food
rescue materials such as wash tables, shelving and a pallet jack.
The majority of rescued foods are vegetables donated from local farms
and gardeners. “We know vegetables are the most desired items by the communities we serve based on surveys and interviews of local food pantry guests,”
says Executive Director Jackie Leaf. Access to these nutritious foods is a critical social determinant of health that impacts both physical and mental health.
“Increasing access to healthy food through our food rescue program is one
strategy to address underlying health issues in our community,” Leaf explains.
Now Seven Valleys Food Rescue is excited to welcome the community to
tour the space and learn more about food rescue work. Community members are
invited to the Grand Opening celebration held on October 27th at 172 Homer
Ave, Cortland, NY 13045 from 4pm-6pm. The event will begin with guest speakers and a ribbon cutting with refreshments and tours to follow.

-The change will provide eﬃciencies for the county and save county tax dollars.
All three of the County Legislators representing the greater Homer area, the
County Administrator and the current County Treasurer support this much needed change.
COURTHOUSE CELEBRATION: On October 5, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. Cortland
County celebrated Alton B. Parker for his part in laying the cornerstone for the
Cortland County Courthouse precisely 100 years prior. The centennial celebration was led by Hon. Mark G. Masler, Supreme Court Justice. Martin Mack, Esq.
was the keynote speaker. Cortland County Chairman Kevin Fitch and Judicial
and Public Safety Committee Chair Kelly Fairchild-Preston had the privilege of attending the ceremony. Also in attendance was Homer resident “Bud” Jermy who
represented the Cortland County Historical Society. Cortland County Clerk Betsy
Larkin honored the occasion by serving a handmade cake that was a replica of
the Courthouse.

“The Cortland County Health Departments urges all Cortland County residents to
get their Covid-19 and Flu vaccines as soon as possible. Vaccination is safe and
is the best way to prevent serious illness from Covid-19 and Flu in our community.
If you have questions, or are concerned about receiving either vaccination, contact your health care provider so they can assist you in making the most informed
decision about receiving the Flu and/or Covid-19 vaccine this year.” Residents
COUNTY BUDGET: County Administrator Robert Corpora recently presented
can ﬁnd a location to get vaccinated at https://www.vaccines.gov/ .
his 2023 budget to County Legislators in the amount of $152,060,690.00. If adopted the property tax levy would be $38,500,00.00. The average county tax rate DWYER PARK: A Community Forestry Management Plan has been completed
would be $15.908 per $1,000 assessed value which is a .708% increase over the at no cost to local taxpayers. Urban forests have substantial beneﬁt to the envi2022 tax rate. As with all businesses the increased costs for labor and products is ronment and humans and need to be preserved. A complete tree inventory was
a factor in the tax increase. The good news is that the county’s share of sales tax taken along with recommendations on a plan to maintain the park’s forest for the
is currently almost 7% higher than the 2021 sales tax for the same period and is a future. The ﬁnal plan will include removing some trees, removing invasive spemuch needed oﬀset for our expenses. The committees are reviewing the budget cies, planting native and increasing diversity of the trees to keep the park vibrant
for eﬃciencies and will make changes as appropriate.
and healthy through the years. There will be a public hearing in the future.
REDISTRICTING: The Commission continues to meet consistently to discuss
changes to the County Legislature District Map. With the recent resignation of the
Planning Director, the commission may experience a slight set-back but is working hard to present a well thought out map in the spring of 2023.

Kelly and Linda will be taking the opportunity to get outside and enjoy the remainder of our autumn weather. If you see Kelly walking in the village with her
black/tan border collie, or if you see Linda at Little York Park with her black/white
australian shepherd, please stop and say hello. We enjoy getting feedback from
residents and learning their ideas for a successful county. Please feel free to
COVID-19 and FLU: From Nicole Anjeski, Cortland County Public Health Direcemail us at kpreston@cortland-co.org or ljones@cortland-co.org .
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Where is The Homer News Being Read??

In June, our mother Catherine Lee, celebrated a milestone birthday. We surprised her with a trip to
Virginia to see family, and with a stay on Walton’s Mountain. We spent the weekend at John & Olivia’s
B&B, a close recreation of the Walton’s TV home. Here, we’re at the childhood home of the show’s
creator, Earl Hamner Jr.
Pictured front and center is Catherine Lee with her sons Daniel (right) and David with his wife
Kathleen.

